PTA Meeting
Minutes 25th January 2016
Present:

E Johnston (EJ), K Shaw (KS) E Donaldson (ED), L Dalziel (LD), S Clark (SK), N Shand
(NS), L Horgan (LH), M Barber (MB), S Angus (SA), S Morrison (SM)

Apologies:

J Baghurst (JB), P MacLure (PM), L Smart (LS)

Items on Agenda
1. Previous minutes.
Accepted
2. Myles Edwards
Myles shared with us a fantastic presentation outlining the work of the Gathimba Edwards
Foundation, and how it had come about. We will consider as a group how we can support
the foundation moving forward. Huge thanks To Myles for his time and enthusiasm!
3. Financial Update
a) Report from Treasurer (ED)
ED outlined how much had been spent on agreed purchases. Purchases yet to be
fulfilled were discussed. Some costs may be reduced.
b) Info/Request from LD
Mrs Dalziel shared information with us about the forthcoming Maths Puzzle Day
(11th/12th Feb) run by The Happy Puzzle Company. Parents present agreed that the PTA
would happily support this event and agreed to funds being made available to purchase
resources so that the event could make more of a lasting impact within the school.
4. Ladies Night
The format for this event was shared and a request made for anyone with connections
within the industry of health/beauty/wellness to pass on a request to get involved. (Flyer
Attached)
5. Cinema Trip
JB has arranged for this to take place on Sunday the 20th of March to see a preview of the
movie Zootopia. Information will be sent home shortly.
6. Disco in Feb/Junior Event
The P4-7 disco is scheduled to take place on Thursday 25th February. Thanks to Pamela
Sainsbury for taking on the running of this in recent years. Pam is now stepping down so we
will be looking for someone else to take on this role (Twice a year, book DJ, buy water/crisps
for pupils, request helpers for the night through the school)
P1-3 will have something planned around the same time. FB, MB and NS already have the
planning for this underway. Thank you Ladies!
Summary of Dates
Thursday 25th February P4-7 DISCO
Friday 11th March
LADIES NIGHT

Monday 7th March
Sunday 20th March

PTA Meeting
CINEMA TRIP

